NOTE TO THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

Sub: University Engineering Unit - Walk in Interview for engaging Electricians/Line Helpers on contract basis - Issuance of press release-reg.

A Walk in Interview for engaging Electricians/Line Helpers on contract basis in the University Engineering Unit for a period of one year is scheduled to be held on 11th June 2014 at 11 am at the Pro- Vice Chancellor’s Chamber.

Qualification is as follows:

**Electrician**: Pass in std VI. Must possess Wireman’s Licence. Experience in wiring of offices and other buildings or with recognised electrical firms.

**Line Helper**: Literacy in Malayalam. Must possess Wireman’s Licence, issued by competent authority. Experience in electrical installation, starting driving motors, knowledge of electric installation.

Age is not more than 30 years. Remunertion is Rs. 9,000/- (Rupees Nine thousand only) per month. Age relaxation is as per general conditions.

Eligible candidates may report for the Walk in Interview at 10.00 am with a passport size photograph, original and attested copies of educational and experience certificates.

The Public Relations Officer is requested to issue a press release in this regard in the leading dailies at the earliest. The matter may be uploaded in the website also.

dated: 03/06/2014

Deputy Registrar (Admn II)
For Registrar